ABOUT
US
We sell over 300 million batteries, 65 million
lightbulbs and 1 million light fittings each year.
Our on-site vape lab produces 4 million bottles of
e-liquid per month to supply our 50,000+ customers
across the country.

WE SUPPLY
VAPING

SPORTS NUTRITION

Supreme carries a full range of vaping products and
consumables to allow retailers to quickly and easily
enter the fast-growing vaping market.

Our product formats for sports nutrition and general
nutrition include; Powders, Protein Shake, Protein Bars
and Shaker bottle, offering display solutions to suit the
required retail footprint.

Supreme currently manufactures bottled e-liquids in
retail-ready packaging for the 88vape and KiK brands
– providing quality products with a growing reputation
that’s recognised by customers throughout Europe.
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Our PureGym product range provides Supreme with
an enviable brand offering for the retail sector a known
brand, that will reach a large demographic population
in one of the fastest growing food sectors.

OUR
MISSION
We are committed to being Europe’s
leading distributor of fast moving,
high-return brand name consumer
goods.

In order to meet our goals and
fulfil this mission, we deliver wellknown brands at attractive prices,
provide an honest, transparent
and reliable service, and provide
each customer with the benefit of
our decades of retail and supply
experience. We will ensure that our
customers achieve the highest
possible margins per square foot

within their outlets, and that
they are provided with the goods
and tools needed to meet their
demand.
Services
l
l
l
l
l
l

Fast Delivery, on time &
complete
99% in stock
Customer service support team
Design and marketing support
Key Distribution Channels
Online ordering

FITTINGS & LIGHTING

BATTERIES

The Energizer® fittings range ticks all boxes with a
globally recognised brand to offer peace of mind, the
assurance of quality and aggressive pricing to lead the
branded market.

Our vast battery selection is available in nearly all
types, sizes and capacities across Duracell, Energizer,
Panasonic, Eveready, JCB and Philips Brands. Thanks
to exclusive agreements with household battery
brands, we are able to supply a variety of dry cell,
specialist and rechargeable brand name batteries.

Energizer® products are recognised as one of the most
trusted and highly desirable consumer brands Our
LED range includes high performance, economical and
sustainable technologies. The collection comprises
all of the most popular shapes; GU10 MR16, GLS, G9
and many more, with dimmable and non-dimmable
solutions on offer.

Our products are supplied in retail-ready,
tamper-proof packaging to retailers worldwide.
With a range of display solutions avaliable.
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OUR
PROFILE
We are Europe’s Leader in Batteries,
Lightbulbs, Vaping and Sport Nutrition

6,500

500

20%

50,000

10%

10%

14%

95%

230,000

£1billion

27%

live accounts servicing
approx. 50,000 outlets

outlets reached across
the UK with our products

share of the UK vaping
market with our own
brands

Sports Nutrition Market
size expected to exceed
£1bn in 2020

orders dispatched
everyday

of all our sales go through
our B2C website

share of the UK discount
vaping market with our
own brand 88vape

market share of batteries
sold in the UK

market share of the
lighting sold in the UK

sq./ft. fully stocked
warehouse facility

of adults in the UK use
Sports Nutrition

In order to meet our goals and fulfil this mission, we
deliver well-known brands at attractive prices, provide
an honest, transparent and reliable service, and provide
each customer with the benefit of our decades of retail
and supply experience.
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THE
SUPREME
WAY
Our warehouse and office
facility are at the heart of
everything we do.

The 230,000 sq./ft. warehouse is
fully equipped with state-of-the-art
software and systems.
In order to service circa 50,000
outlets, we need to dispatch around
500 orders each day.
Our integrated warehouse
management system incorporates
a range of CRM, stock management
and online-ordering functions,
allowing our on-site staff to
instantly react to orders as
they come in.

We know that retailers don’t have
time to waste. By streamlining our
methods and holding large
amounts of stock, we’re able to
fulfil orders quickly. In fact,
according to our last audit, we
were able to deliver 80% of our
orders within 48 hours.
With response times like this, it’s
easy to see why retailers choose
Supreme’s distribution service
over spending money on holding
excess stock on-site.
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2003
2001

1998

1990

1975

Supreme is
founded by
GS Chadha.
Operating from
a mobile van.

Entry into the
battery market after
stumbling upon
samples at a trade
show. Operating
from a 5000sq/ft.
warehouse.

We moved to a
purpose-built
depot in Trafford
Park and begins
to build a strong
management
team. We signed
a distribution
agreement
with Duracell,
Panasonic
& Energizer
batteries and is
delivering profits
of over £1 million
per year.

Now the UK’s
biggest battery
distributor,
selling 100
million batteries
to 2100 live
customers. Our
growth
continued to
expand with a
move into a new
45,000
sq/ft. distribution
centre in Trafford
Park where sales
increased to £28
million per year.

Following decades of hard
work, GS Chadha retires and
Supreme is purchased by
his son Sandy Chadha,
who has spent a decade
as the company’s
Managing Director.

2009

A £12 million takeover is
also completed to integrate
into Lazoron PLC to further
increase our market share.
By now, we sell over 50
million lightbulbs each
year thanks to deals with
Eveready license.

2005

Now sells over
260 million
batteries to
3,600 live
accounts
across Europe.

2011

Introduced our own
Brand PowerMaster
an indoor and
outdoor lighting
collection.

2010

2012

Purchased
online business
Batteryforce.co.uk,
the JCB batteries
licence was agreed
and signed.

Record high sales of
300 million batteries per
year. Our expansion is
noticed, with the company
featured at number 43
in the Sunday Times’
International Track 200 list
of the UK’s fastest growing
exporters. Development of
industrial and consumer
LED lighting products
and fittings under our
PowerMaster Lighting
label.

2013

We entered the
vaping and electronic
cigarette marketplace
with the launch
of KiK. Our vaping
range is now stocked
throughout the
country.

2014

Signed an
international licence
for Energizer
to produce LED
Lighting. We now
hold 20% share of the
battery market.

2018

In May 2018 we
added to this with
the acquisition of
the popular sports
nutrition brand
Protein Dynamix™.
Furthermore signed
an exclusive license
for Pure Gym Sports
Nutrition Range.
Now producing
4 million e-liquid
bottles each month
and now stock in key
retailers; Asda and
WH Smith.
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2015
2016

2017

Supreme first
ventured into the
sports nutrition
market in November
2017 with the
acquisition of
Shannon Protein
Technologies
to support their
existing private
label manufacturing
capabilities.

2017
2017

Launched Total CBD product
range, all our CBD products are
manufactured and tested in our state
of the art ISO-7 certified laboratory
here in Manchester.
Signed an exclusive licence to produce
JCB lightbulbs internationally.
Turnover approaching £90 million.

Increased the e-liquid
factory production to 4
million bottles a month
and now producing for
major companies and
high street retail. In
2017 we were listed
in the FT1000 –list of
Europe’s 1,000 fastest
growing companies.

Signed an international
licence to produce
Energizer branded
light fittings. 2016, saw
the launch of 88vape.
Today’s largest leading
vape brand across
discounters.

Launched KIK Electronic
Cigarettes, now one of the
largest global markets worth
approximately £1.8 billion.
Since being introduced to the
UK the vaping market, it’s now
valued at £500 million with the
prediction of annual growth of
40% in future years. 2015 also
saw sales of circa 100 million
lightbulbs.

Supreme will invest in a brand-new
e-liquid facility to have the capacity to
produce 12 million bottles each month,
with the aim of being the largest producer
in volume in the world.
Vaping
With our 88Vape brand holding
an estimated 95% market share in
discount retailers and our KiK brand
holding circa 21% market share in
independent retailers.

2019

THIS
YEAR AND
B E YOND
Sports Nutrition
Exciting new opportunity for us
with the purchase of Shannon
Protein Technologies to begin
our venture in Sports Nutrition.

With overall sports nutrition
category estimated worth circa
£800 million, in 2017. The UK
is the fastest growing retail
market in Europe.
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“By keeping as
much as we can inhouse we are able to
guarantee the most
important thing of
all – the quality of our
service.”

1.

Malaysia

2. Singapore
3.

South Korea

4. Indonesia
5. Jordan
6. Lebanon
7.

Qatar

8. UAE
9. Israel
10. Tunisia
11. France

ha
S andy C had

12. Germany
13. Netherlands
14. Belgium
15. Italy
16. Malta
17. Greece
18. Sweden

OUR
HE ADQUARTERS

19. Denmark
20. Norway
21. Iceland
22. Czech Republic
23. Estonia
24. Latvia
25. Lithuania
26. Uzbekistan

Our operations are overseen from
our state-of-the-art paperless office
Here, our account managers and
customer support team are
on-hand to assist with your
enquiries and orders. While
a selection of expert product
development managers managing
everything from research and
development to new product
development for our own-label
and licenced brands.
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Alongside our fully integrated
marketing and design team
offering a vast range of professional
point of sale displays and shelfready packaging, supporting all our
customer requirements.

27. UK
28. Ireland
29. Australia
30. New Zealand
31. Malta
32. Germany
33. Russia

OUR
DISTRIBUTION
NET WORK

Our distribution and market
knowledge offer a world-class
service across our product
categories’; lighting, light fittings,
vaping, batteries, electrical and
sports nutrition.
With a large warehouse and distribution facility at our disposal,
backed by a nationwide distribution network, it’s easy to see
why retailers choose Supreme’s fast delivery service.
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DISTRIBUTION
CHANNELS
R E TA I L E R S
Van Sales

Cash & Carry

Wholesalers

Each van supplies approx 250 stores,
110 vans gives excellent UK coverage.
25,000 Retail Outlets covering:
CTN, Newsagents, DIY Stores,
Garage Forecourts, Chemists, etc.

Due to extensive product range and
our large distribution channels and
dynamic capabilities

x20,000

Supermarket
Outlets

Discounters
Supreme hold 95% share of the UK
discount vaping market with our
own brand 88vape.

x10,000

Online
Companies

x100

x8000

x7500

Brand Essential Exports
Reps

x300

x4000

x500

OUR CUSTOMERS
Blue Chip Retailers
E-Tailers
Department Stores
Catalogue Companies
Discount Retailers
Wholesalers
Local Authorities
Van Sales Operators
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Major Supermarkets
B2B
Chemists
Newsagents (CTN)
Post Offices
OEMs
Garage Forecourts
DIY Stores

Hardware Stores
Cash & Carry
Electrical Wholesale
Gyms
Health Shops

50,000+

RETAIL

SITES
*CIRC A
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BIG
NAMES
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OUR
BENEFITS

Fast
efficient
delivery

Order
online

Full range

Everyday
low prices

Flexibility

Knowledge
of the
industry

Dedicated
sales team

Display
stands
and
merchandise

Design and
marketing
support

Expert
product
development
managers

Secure
distribution
channels

Fast Delivery

of branded batteries,
lighting, vaping
and memory
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VAPE
MANUFAC TURING
First ventured into
manufacturing in January
2016 with completion of
the clean room facility
Began producing on average
6,000 unpacked bottles of
e-liquid a day

Current capacity is 5 million
10ml bottles per month
and currently producing
4 million 10ml bottles per
month
Clean room standard
Includes laboratory for mixing
batches of e-liquid
Full flavour matching facility
18 lines: 8 fully automatic
and 8 semi automated & 2
automated lines specifically
for shortfills with more
machinery additions
in process
Factory currently staffed with
over 100 people a day, over a
double shift
Currently producing ranges
for: 88vape, KiK, 88vape
and OEM for over
10 brands
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CO M PA N Y
TURNOVER
and projected growth to 2020
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OUR
BRANDS
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OVER

300
million
batteries sold

B AT T E R I E S
Available in most types, sizes
and capacities across
Duracell, Energizer,
Panasonic, Eveready,
JCB and Philips Brands.

20%
MARKET
SHARE IN THE
UK BATTERY
MARKET
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SIXTY

FIVE

MILLION

LIGHTBULBS SOLD
EACH YEAR
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LIGHTING
Covering a vast range of lamp
and cap types across
Energizer, Eveready
and JCB Brands.
We produce and supply
a wide range of lamps,
covering most fitting
types in both halogen
and LED Technologies.
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95

MARKET SHARE
OF VAPING IN
DISCOUNTERS
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VA P I N G
We own two brands; KiK
and 88Vape both with
a comprehensive selection
of vape kits and e-liquids.
We now hold an estimated
14% share within the UK Vaping
market by volume.
88vape range known
for the £1 range.
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National out of home campaigns formats
include 48 sheets, 6 sheets, digital screens
and across national motorway services.
This advertising investment supports our
customers, driving consumer footfall and
brand awareness.
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“

Investment of
£5 million in 2019

“
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TOTAL CBD

“

Cannabidol, or CBD, is a naturally occurring chemical
found in hemp plants. It’s currently being thoroughly
studied by researchers all over the world.

Introducing TOTAL CBD

“

Total CBD offers simple and easy access to a selection of products and
supplements for use in various applications.

CBD is extracted from hemp plants through CO2 extraction or heat and
evaporation depending on it’s application.

From our base in Manchester, we create our range of CBD supplements using fully
certified CBD (cannabidiol) which is delivered to us with a certificate of purity.
This helps to ensure that we’re creating products to the highest quality as well as
providing the consumer with that extra peace of mind.
CBD is to be used as a daily supplement as part of a healthy balanced diet.

Did you know...
CBD supplements are available to athletes and
are a legal substance to be used in training.
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TOTAL CBD

“

We sell both Tongue Drops and Vape E-liquids

“
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SPORTS
NUTRITION

Nutrition Fit For Everybody

Supreme can provide all products for
sports nutrition and general nutrition
supplements to support your target
demographic and hit the most
important sector trends.
Our own Sports Nutrition brand Protein Dynamix™ is one of
the most exciting, fresh thinking sports nutrition brands to hit
the sports nutrition market. Our sole aim is to provide ‘Best in
Class’, industry leading sports supplements at an affordable,
realistic price.
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BILLION
BY
2020
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SPORT NUTRITION
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“

Pure Gym are the largest operator of
private gyms in the UK, with over 1 million
members and 230 sites nationwide.

Their proposition of simple, affordable and convenient gym
facilities has seen them become a household name in the
fitness industry. As sole license holder for Sports Nutrition,
this range offers a strong recognisable brand within the
sporting industry, targeting

“

everyday gym goers. This leading nutritional range includes;
Whey Protein, Lean Protein, Protein Bars and readymade
shakes packed with some of the most advanced ingredients
available, scientifically formulated to fuel
pre and post workouts.

All our Powder blends
are manufactured in-house.
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FITTINGS
An extensive range of products
covering a wide range of fitting and
application types.
Aiming to remain at the forefront
of lighting development and
technology, offering an extensive
range of fittings products.
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P R I VAT E
LABEL
We can provide our customers with
an own label service, developing new
products and bespoke packaging.
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D I S P L AY
SOLUTIONS

Our fully loaded freestanding units
offer an alternative to shelf space:Installed retail display solution
Optional light box for
lamp illumination
Bespoke design or fit to
existing mechanism

LIGHTING
AND FITTING
D I S P L AY S

B AT T E R Y
D I S P L AY S
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VA P I N G
D I S P L AY S

FITTED
D I S P L AY S

SPORTS
NUTRITION
D I S P L AY
31

supreme.co.uk

SUPREME DEPARTMENTS
Say hello
Sandy Chadha
Managing Director
hello@supreme.co.uk
Sales
t: 0161 872 5151
sales@supreme.co.uk

Accounts
t: 0161 786 0120 - 0161 786 8325
accounts@supreme.co.uk

Marketing
t: 0161 872 5151
marketing@supreme.co.uk

FOLLOW US

4 Beacon Road, Ashburton Road West, Trafford Park, Manchester M17 1AF

t: 0161 872 5151 f: 0161 872 5454 e: sales@supreme.co.uk
View our online brochure at supreme.co.uk/brochures
supreme.co.uk

